


Join us in December 2024 as 
The Brewery brings back Miami’s neon 

nights with the Electric Flamingo

Step into a time machine and immerse yourself in the 
electric atmosphere of 1980s Miami. Stroll through the 

neon-soaked streets before gaining access to the legendary 
Electric Flamingo, the most glamorous and exclusive night 

spot in Miami, only accessible to the privileged few.  

Once inside, you’ll be transported to a world of 
extravagance: lush parties and loud music, the club's interior 

is a kaleidoscope of glowing palm trees and neon lights 
casting a dreamlike glow over the crowd. More than a club, 
The Electric Flamingo is a world of glamour and glitter, that 

will  be forever etched in the annals of your heart's most 
flamboyant nights.



50 - 1600 guests
Exclusive room hire

Themed venue design

Entertainers on arrival

45 min sparkling cocktail reception

5.5 hrs of unlimited house wine, beer and soft drinks

3 course meal with co�ee and petit fours or standing menu 

Striking table centre displays with black linen 

After-dinner DJ

Full event guidance throughout your experience 

Complimentary cloakroom



Ascot Group “We have had some fantastic feedback on the evening, 
particularly how impressed everyone was with the venue. 

The band was a massive hit, as was the magician; was certainly 
an evening full of entertainment!”

Delta Capita “Everyone loved the party and really enjoyed
themselves. The food was amazing”

Cundall “The food was absolutely delicious. Everyone enjoyed the night 
and keep talking about how well we were looked after, the staff are 

the key to your success! You did a superb job of orchestrating it all from 
the very beginning, a very big thank you. We will definitely be back”

Capital Space “Everyone had a great evening. The food, drinks, 
the staff, DJ and photographer were all excellent”

NLPCA “The Christmas party was a huge success, thank you so
much for all the time and planning that you put into the day, I have 
only had positive feedback from everyone I spoke to. Everyone said 
that the food was really good. The magician and DJ were also really 

good and everyone was saying how good they were”

Sustainable Advantage “I wanted to say a huge thank you for our 
Christmas party on Saturday! The food was delicious and the staff 

were wonderful”

Premia Holdings “Thank you so much for all your help – the night 
was a great success. I would gladly recommend The Brewery and 

will definitely keep you in mind for future parties”


